Non Hosted Social Dinner
Tuesday, 23rd October 2018 | 8 p.m.

CAIS DA PEDRA

Avenida Infante Dom Henrique, Cais da Pedra,
Armazém B, Loja 9,
1900-264 Lisboa

How to get there:

• Take the red line in "Oriente" heading to "S. Sebastião";
• Exit in the last station "S. Sebastião";
• Take the blue line heading to "Santa Apolónia";
• Exit in the last station "Santa Apolónia";
• The restaurant is in front of the metro station.

Price: 30€/px (please, see menu below)
COUVERT
Rustic portuguese mafra bread, marinated kalamata olives and olive oil

CHEF’S CLASSIC
Roasted salted cod fillet
with crushed baby potatoes, eggplant purée and spinach, semi dried tomato
- or -
Alentejo pork cheeks
with sweet potato purée, sautéed bacon and cabbage
- or -
Cais da Pedra Hamburger
hamburger, island cheese, lettuce, caramelized onion and cherry tomatoes and basil jam
- or -
Vegetarian Hamburger
chickpea and carrot patty in “Caco” carob bread with lettuce, tomato, coriander and tzatziki sauce

DESSERT
Chocolate brownie
with home made vanilla ice cream
- or -
Cheesecake
New york style

BEVERAGES
Soft drink, Wine glass, Beer
2 drinks per person + coffee

Price per person: 30€